


This colorful storybook by author Rolla Donaghy, and illustrated by Angela 
Amato, tells the adventure of Henry and Henrietta, field mouse twins who live 
on Hooper farm. Playful and happy, they make the mistake of falling asleep in 
the cornfield. When the corn delivery heads to town, they are excited to 
discover they are going, too! They want to visit and play in a store. But, the 
visit does not go the way they expect and they wonder how can they ever get 
back home to the farm! The 1000-word easy reading story is written for Pre-k 
through Grade 2, presenting basic concepts, vocabulary and artwork designed 
for young children.  
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Dedicated to our parents, teachers and mentors



Everyone on the Hooper farm knows Henry. He’s 
the little grey field mouse who lives on the farm with 

his parents and his twin sister, Henrietta.



“Field mice are important,” says Mother mouse. “We help 
farmers by eating weeds and maybe a bug or two or three.”

“We are cute,” says Henry, “with small ears and long tails.”
“We are smart and funny,” boasts Henrietta 

who is a good-natured mouse.

“You may be cute and smart,” Mother mouse reminds them, 
“but always run quickly and pull your tail in when you 
hide. It’s a beautiful day. Where do you want to play?”

“Outside,” says Henrietta, “and Henry can climb on the tire swing.”
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